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2 focus on self-reliance

Helping people to become self-reliant. That’s our  

mission at Rabobank Foundation. In the Netherlands  

we finance participatory programmes concerned with social 

entrepreneurship, employability, financial self-reliance, sport 

and culture. Abroad we support small-scale farmers and their 

cooperatives by giving them access to finance, know-how 

and networks. 

We help the organisations we work with to improve the  

way they organise, to become more professional and to 

invest in their own development and that of their members 

and target group. We do this together with local Rabobanks, 

staff and Rabobank clients. We link our networks and share 

our expertise. 

In recent years we have invested to map out the impact  

of Rabobank Foundation’s work. This is the second social 

impact report, presenting the most important findings  

of 2014.

focus on self-reliance
Social Impact

1 Rabobank Foundation had some external programmes in Burundi, Burkina Faso and Zambia, besides the projects in our  

24 focus countries.

Rabobank Foundation offered support to

 264 foreign organisations

 24 focus countries1  

 42 Dutch organisations

Rabobank Foundation invested  

€ 30,000,000 
(including loans from Rabo Foundation  
Client Fund). 

The lion’s share of this, more than

€ 27 million  
was invested in rural cooperatives in  
developing countries

Almost

€ 3 million  
went to projects in the Netherlands.

We have strengthened our project part-
ners and helped them to professionalize. 
For example nearly
 10,000
staff and board members received training 

more than € 2 million
was invested in technical assistance  
(training and consultancy)

more than 5 million people
were helped via our project partners 

4.7 million
          smallholder             
           farmers

400,000 
vulnerable 
people

Via our projects in the Netherlands  
we have helped 400.000 people. 

Our projectpartners abroad have 
reached more than 4.7 million farmers
 

Insight on impact 2014

Total reach
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Some €9.5 million was invested in Asia in 2014.  

Rabobank Foundation is active in seven Asian countries, 

working together with some 70 different organisations.

Rabobank Foundation’s presence 

in Latin America goes back a 

long way. In 2014 we invested

more than € 6.1 million in six  

different countries. We aided  

the same number of producer

organisations and savings and 

credits organisations. 

Content

Netherlands
In 2014 Rabobank Foundation 

worked together with 42 organi-

sations in the Netherlands.  

New donations totalling  

€2.7 million were awar - 

ded to nineteen of 

them. 

case study

Arthavida Intermediary 
Ltd (AIL), Sri lanka

case example

ColourKitchen
case example

NiBud

case example

Yanesha

Latin  
America

Asia

In 2014 half of all Rabobank  

Foundation’s overseas pro-

jects were based in Africa. 

The continent is experiencing 

rapid development and we’re 

developing with them.

case study

Thamani
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Guarantees
Guarantees€ 4,213,000Micro�nanceMicro�nance

€ 13,109,000

Trade �nancingTrade �nancing
€ 5,165,000

Technical assistance
Technical assistance

€ 2,055,000
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m
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Gauging social impact isn’t easy. How do you 
determine whether a farmer’s rise in income is a 
result of the  financing put up by Rabobank Foun-
dation when there are so many factors in play? 
But we’re keen to rise to the challenge of measur-
ing the effects of our support. By implementing 
the methodology outlined below we aim to show 
the impact of the activities we undertake with 
our partners.  

A step-by-step approach
Rabobank Foundation has opted for a step-by-
step approach to assess and maximise its impact. 
We don’t see impact assessment as a one-off  
activity but as a sustained part of the way we 
operate. We have constructed a results chain 
encompassing all our activities together with  
the appropriate indicators. Each year our project 
partners are asked to report on their results. To 
this end they all fill out a comprehensive online 
survey well as submitting their financial reports. 
To supplement this information we also conduct 
case studies to collect additional, in-depth data 
on our projects.

Baseline study and trend analysis
We started with the actual collection of informa-
tion in 2014, initially collecting data from 
Rabobank Foundation’s partners abroad. Data 
was received and validated from 59 percent of 
these project partners. From this baseline study 
we were able to draw some preliminary conclu-
sions about the social impact of our activities in 
2013, which served above all to give us greater 
insight into our project portfolio. 

Last year 254 organisations – 96 percent of all our 
project partners abroad – provided us with data 
on 2014, enabling us to make a comparison with 
the information collected about the previous 
year. We have been looking at changes and trying 
to identify trends. 

In addition our Dutch partner organisations all 
received a questionnaire in 2015 for the first time. 
All 42 partner organisations have provided 
Rabobank Foundation with their data. No com-
parisons can be made yet with previous years, as 
this data constitutes an initial assessment. 

Measuring social impact involves determining the effects of a policy. In doing so we look 

further than the direct result of the activities concerned: we try to understand how changes 

take place, what role Rabobank Foundation plays in this process of change and how we can 

provide further assistance to our partners. Through a better understanding of where our 

impact lies precisely, we also hope to be able to create more impact: we call it steering 

towards impact.

Social  Impact

Impact measurement

Impact measurement

INPUTS

OPERATIONS

OUTPUTS

EFFECTS

IMPACT
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Review
The process of collecting, assessing and aggregat-
ing data takes place over the course of the year fol-
lowing the prior year-end. We have opted for this 
approach in order to give the organisations  
we work with the opportunity to first review their 
results themselves. Particularly for our foreign part-
ners it takes a long time to collect all relevant data. 
As such the figures and accounts in this report are 
based on data regarding the financial year 2014. 

Allocated and ongoing financing
Rabobank Foundation offers both short and long-
term support to organisations and cooperatives  
at home and abroad. The impact assessment 
includes organisations that were awarded financ-
ing in 2014 as well as organisations with still ongo-
ing projects.

Identifying trends
This report describes a number of developments 
on each continent. These assessments are derived 
from the project partner group that took part in 
our social impact survey in both 2014 and 2015.

Case studies versus case examples
In addition to collecting general data from all our 
partners, we also conducted two extensive studies 
with project partners. Using various quantitative 
and qualitative research methods, these case stud-
ies sought to establish the impact of financing 
from Rabobank Foundation on the members of 
the cooperatives concerned and the organisations 
themselves. Interviews were conducted with the 
cooperatives’ boards and individual members.  
The key findings of these case studies are pre-
sented in this report. Alongside these case studies 

How to read

How to read

this report also includes three case examples, 
aimed at presenting a clear picture of the kind of 
projects that we support. 

The Netherlands and abroad
This document serves to illuminate the social 
impact Rabobank Foundation has in the Nether-
lands and the developing countries in which pro-
jects are being implemented. Pages 11 through  
31 deal with Rabobank Foundation’s social impact 
abroad. Continent by continent we look at striking 
trends highlighted by the data and outline a case 
study or example. On pages 32 through 39 we 
document the social impact of Rabobank Founda-
tion’s work in the Netherlands  and describe two 
case examples.

Case studies

Case examples

Humanitas,  
The Netherlands

p.37

CEPRO Yanesha, Peru

p.31

Thamani savings and 
credits cooperative, Kenya

p.23

Arthavida Intermediary 
Ltd, Sri Lanka

p.27

The Colour Kitchen,  
The Netherlands

p.39
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Working method of  
Rabo bank Foundation  
In developing countries
Overseas Rabobank Foundation works together with savings and credits organisations and 

producers organisations. The majority are member based organisations or cooperatives 

where small-scale farmers are joint owners and responsible for running the organisation.  

In exceptional cases we also work together with other types of organisations, including 

micro-finance institutions and private companies with a major impact on small-scale 

farmers in agricultural production chains. 

financing, a seasonal loan is furnished before 
harvest time. There are risks attached to this 
type of lending, but it gives the farmer the 
opportunity to invest in things like fertilizer or 
plant material to boost his productivity.
•   Guarantee  Extending a guarantee enables a 

cooperative to secure a loan elsewhere, often 
from a local source. A guarantee may be linked 
to the loans outlined above. What’s more, a 
guarantee functions as leverage in that it stimu-
lates local financial institutions to work together 
with our target group.
•   Technical assistance  We provide technical 

assistance to help our project partners profes-
sionalise their operation and strengthen their 
organisation. In addition the organisation’s 
members, small-scale farmers,  profit from our 
technical assistance in the form of agricultural 
training sessions.
•    Donations  In some cases we give donations 

to our partners to enable them to grow further 
or to improve their organisation. 

Working method  
— In developing countries

We support our partners using the following 
instruments:

•   Loan > 1 year  A loan helps a savings and  
credits organisation to start up its own activities 
and to extend more credit to its members. The 
longer the term of the loan, the more likely it is 
that the cooperative will furnish its members 
with longer term credit. That way, farmers are 
given the means to invest, to boost their income 
and build savings capacity. For producers organ-
isations, a loan enables investment in necessities 
such as transport, product processing or farm-
ing implements and supplies. This enables the 
cooperative to expand its range of services.
•   Loan < 1 year  Short-term financing enables 

producers organisations to buy more products, 
take on bigger contracts and pay their members 
on time. That allows them to realise economies 
of scale, boost their negotiating power and to 
seek out markets for their products where 
higher prices are paid. In the case of input 

“The farmers now implement Good Agricultural 
Practices for coffee management, such as 
pruning and weeding”

—   Buzaaya Growers Cooperative, Uganda on the outcome of the training courses  
financed by Rabobank Foundation
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Portfolio growth 
In 2014 Rabobank Foundation supported a total 
of 264 organisations, 24 more than in 2013. Of 
these, 150 organisations received a new alloca-
tion, while the remaining 112 were ongoing pro-
jects. Compared to 2013 the portfolio in Africa 
showed the strongest growth: in 2014 half of the 
organisations receiving support were based in 

Social impact 2014
Notes to the results

150
50%22,8% 27,2%

the number of farmers reached has 
actually increased so dramatically. The 

explanation lies partly in the fact that 
we extended aid to a number of new 

large savings and credits organisations in 2014, 
so increasing the range. In addition our data  
collection has improved both quantitatively  
and qualitatively, enabling us to assess the reach 
of more of our partners.

More farmers   
We are proud of the growth in the 
number of partner organisations and 
the number of farmers involved. Through 
our support to project partners abroad we 
have been able to reach out to more than 4.7 mil-
lion farmers. The scope of our activities in 2014 
looks to have doubled in relation to the esti-
mated reach in 2013, but it seems unlikely that 

More guarantees, fewer donations
A total of €27.2 million was allocated to 150 new 
projects in 2014, over €4 million more than in 
2013. This sum includes the contribution from 
Rabo Foundation’s Client Fund (over €4.3 million). 
A comparison of the data from 2013 and 2014 
shows a sharp increase in the total amount allo-
cated in the form of guarantees and short-term  

Capacity building
Rabobank Foundation invests in capacity building of both the 
organisations and their members. In 2014 over 77,000 farmers and 
some 10,000 administrators and organisation staff received addi-
tional training. Around 30 percent of the organisations offered 
training courses to members or some of their members.

finance. By contrast the amount 
given in the form of donations  
fell sharply. This is in line with  
Rabobank Foundation’s strategic 
aim of fewer donations and more 
financing.

Allocations in developing countries 2014

€4,213,000
Guarrantees

€13,109,000
Micro -finance

€5,165,000
Short-term finance

€2,055,000
Technical assistance

€2,646,000
Donations

€27,188,000
Total of new projects

4,700,000 

Africa, compared to 39 percent in the previous 
year. In Latin America there was a portfolio shift 
away from savings and credits organisations to 
producers organisations, while our support was 
also spread more widely across different coun-
tries. In Asia the number of project partners 
remained stable.

 + 4 mln
compared to 2013

10,000
 Staff and board members

77,000
Farmers

+

 +200%
compared to 2013

+24
compared to 2013

112
ongoing projects
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Strengthening savings  
and credits organisations
Saving and lending
Just over 45 percent of the organisations sup-
ported by Rabobank Foundation in 2014 were 
savings and credits organisations. These organisa-
tions offer their members an opportunity to save 
and as well as extending loans. Ninety-three per-
cent of the savings and credits organisations we 
support actually issued credit to members in 
2014. The remainder concerns umbrella organisa-
tions which are unable to attract savings them-
selves, but which pass on external funding in the 
form of loans within their network. More than  
70 percent of the organisations issued both  
short-term and long-term loans. Long-term loans 
offer farmers the opportunity of investing in their 
businesses long term, for example in fixed assets.

Three quarters of the savings and credits organi-
sations offered farmers opportunities to save. The 
bulk of these were cooperatives. The remainder 
concerns organisations unable to attract savings 
due to statutory or legal stipulations. In total the 
savings and credits organisations supported by 
Rabobank Foundation represented 3.18 million 
individual savings accounts. 

Internal funding  as an indicator for  
self-reliance and confidence  
A savings and credits organisation’s internal 
financing is a good indicator of its financial self 
sufficiency. Internal financing refers to the equity 

Strengthening savings  
and credits organisations

“Impoverished women 
who previously had no 
access to financing are 
now in a position to 
expand their small  
businesses”
 —   Annapurna Mahila Cooperative  

Credit  Society Limited, India

The importance of investing in a savings and credits organisation:
A strong savings and credits organisation is able to issue more loans and thus reach out to more 
members. In addition they are able to issue longer term loans. Well-functioning organisations can 
also tailor loans to suit specific crops and to meet farm-related seasonal needs. Thanks to such 
improved services, farmers belonging to such organisations are in a position to invest in their 
businesses and to generate improved revenues. In this way stable savings and credits coopera-
tives contribute to strengthening farmers’ economic position.

percentage on the balance sheet. Financing 
activities from equity and savings is almost 
always cheaper for a savings and credits organisa-
tion than external financing because it enables 
the organisation to keep interest rates low and to 
build up capital further. A higher percentage of 
internal funding also means a reduced depend-
ence on external financiers and as such functions 
as an indicator of self-reliance. Specifically where 
savings and credits organisations are concerned, 
a high level of internal financing also signals  
confidence members are happy to entrust  
their savings and member capital to the organi-
sation.

Rabobank Foundation thinks it is important that 
savings and credits organisations have a high  
percentage of internal financing when starting 
out, as this gives the organisation a strong foun-
dation and shows a high degree of member 
involvement. Logically this percentage will fall 
as the organisation matures. Attracting external 
long-term finance enables savings and credits 
organisations to extend longer term loans to 
farmers, for example. The internal financing of  
the organisations supported by Rabobank Foun-
dation averages around 66 percent. We see this  
as a more than adequate percentage in order  
to utilize the advantages outlined above, while  
at the same time offering leeway for external 
financing of a longer duration.  
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Strengthening  
producers organisations

Rabobank Foundation tries to support producers 
organisations in boosting trade in their products 
by extending finance for product purchasing.  
A limited number of the supported producers 
organisations (32,7%) exported part of their pro-

The importance of investing in producers organisations:
A strong producers organisation is able to offer its members more services. The organisations help 
farmers to boost productivity and to produce higher quality products. They do this by training their 
members in ‘good agricultural practices’ or by ensuring that farmers gain access to fertilizer and plant 
material when they need it. In addition a strong producers organisation has an enhanced market 
position: the greater the volume and the quality, the better its negotiating position. In this way strong 
organisations can offer their members a better price and a wider market for their products.

Strengthening  
producers organisations

Over 43 percent of the organisations included in the 2014 survey are producers organisati-

ons. As in 2013 there was a huge diversity of crops. Coffee farmers comprise a major share 

of the portfolio, thanks to the historic relations between Rabobank Foundation and coffee 

cooperatives worldwide. In addition to coffee cooperatives we worked with producers  

organisations that trade in cocoa (10%), dairy products (16%) horticulture (10%) and  

even cotton and bananas (9%).

duction in 2014. The difference between regions 
is great, however. More than 80% of producers 
organisations in Latin America produce goods  
for export but in Asia almost every cooperative 
produces for the local market.

“Farmers have a better income, because now they 
only have to repay their loans after the harvest”
— KSP Kospin Tekun, Indonesia on the impact of the Rabobank Foundation loan

Other types of organisations
Alongside the savings and credits organisa-
tions and the producers organisations dis-
cussed above, Rabobank Foundation also 
supports small and medium-sized businesses 
(SMEs) and works together with advisory 
bodies. These latter two groups comprised 
around 11 percent of the portfolio in 2014.

SMEs
In some cases Rabobank Foundation works 
together with local agricultural SMEs. These 
enterprises either buy products from farmers or 
have large numbers of farmers working for them. 
The development of these enterprises ultimately 
benefits the farmers involved. If the enterprise 

expands and improves its market position, the 
farmers and the company’s employees can 
receive higher wages and better payments. 
Rabobank Foundation only supports these 
types of partner in cases where there is a trans-
fer of technology and expertise, when value is 
added within the chain and some of this added 
value is demonstrably passed on to the farmers.

Training and advice
In addition we work together with advisory 
bodies to organise courses of training for our 
project partners. Through such training sessions 
we contribute towards the professionalization 
and the ongoing development of both the 
organisations themselves and their members.
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A developing continent
In 2014 half of all Rabobank Foundation’s overseas projects were based in Africa. The 

continent is experiencing rapid development and we’re developing with them. In 2014  

we invested over €11.5 million in no fewer than thirteen different African countries.

In Africa Rabobank Foundation funds both  
producers organisations and savings and credits 
organisations. In the main, the savings and credit 
organisations we support are relatively large 
cooperatives, numbering more than 10,000 mem-
bers. By contrast the producers organisations we 
support tend to be small; 90 percent have fewer 
than 5,000 members. We aid a diverse group of 
producers organisations, of which a large group  
is active in coffee (48.6%). But horticulture (14.3%), 
cocoa (14.3%) and dairy (10%) are also repre-
sented. 

More savers, indicative of positive development
More than 78 percent of the African organisations 
had more active savings accounts in 2014 than in 
the previous year. More savings accounts mean 
more savers, and that’s a good sign. The fact  
that more people are saving is an indication that 
members have confidence in their organisation. 
But generally speaking it’s also an indication  
that people are doing better financially. 

Loans – a mixed picture
Rabobank Foundation hopes that as a result  
of its investment, partner organisations will be  
in a position to offer more loans and loans that 
are better suited to the needs of their members. 
Taken together, the organisations we support in 
Africa extended a total of 790,000 loans in 2014. 
Sixty-six percent of the savings and credits  
organisations also extended long-term loans. 

“We saw our members’ 
improved income reflected  
in their level of savings” 

—  Rukiga Cooperative Savings 
and Credits Society Ltd. Uganda

Ethiopia

Uganda

Kenya

Rwanda

Tanzania

Mozambique

Mali

Senegal

Ivory Coast

Ghana

Size of savings and credits 
organisations

Size of producers 
organisations

Size of other types of 
organisation

< 5,000 members 

5,000-10,000
members

> 10,000 members

127
Number of partners taking part  
in the survey

8,657
Average number of loans issued by  
savings and credits organisations

28,085
Average number of savers affiliated  
to savings and credits organisations

86%
Savings and credits organisation  
with savers

66,6%
Producers organisations that  
issue loans

29,4%
Savings and credits organisations  
issuing long-term loans

71,24%
Average level of internal financing  
at savings and credits organisations

coffee horticulture cacao dairy other

Agricultural products

Africa

Focus countries

Other countries
Burkina Faso, Burundi, Zambia

When we look specifically at the organisations we 
aided in 2013 and 2014, a mixed picture emerges. 
The average number of loans provided by an 
organisation has not changed markedly.  A small 
majority of the organisations (61.8%) extended 
bigger loans in 2014 than in 2013. Over half the 
organisations issued more loans than the year 
before, but there were also a large number 
(45.7%) that actually extended fewer loans.  
In a number of cases those organisations who  
did issue more loans than previously ascribe  
this specifically to the role played by Rabobank 
Foundation. 

Increased range of services
Thanks to the financing provided by Rabobank 
Foundation our project partners are in a position 
to enhance the diversity of their portfolios and to 
offer a bigger range of services to their members. 
We saw this being put into practice at a number 
of organisations: five of them began offering their 
members a new service in 2014, namely the pro-
vision of long-term loans. Other organisations 
have developed new financial products to meet 
the specific needs of their members, such as 
loans that dovetail with the harvest cycle of a 
particular crop.
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With the financial support of various loans totalling €588,000 from Rabobank  

Foundation, Thamani has been able to develop three new types of credit: a coffee 

loan, a tea loan and a dairy loan. In addition it is now able to issue other loans at 

more favourable interest rates. The loans have a repayment period of twelve months. 

The higher a farmer’s production, the more he or she is able to borrow.

Long-term loan has a positive impact
The Thamani case study demonstrates that the 
long-term loan to the organisation has had a  
positive impact on the services it is able to  
offer its members. As such Thamani’s board  
is extremely happy with the loan, indicating 
Rabobank Foundation offers more suitable con-
ditions – such as duration – than other financiers. 
This has given them the opportunity to lend at 
lower rates and to develop product-specific loans.

Context is key
The impact a loan has on the farmers and their 
level of income is largely dependent on environ-
mental factors. In Kenya it transpired that the 
farmers of Thamani were experiencing difficulties 
in maintaining production levels because of a 
protracted drought while at the same time they 
were faced with sharply declining prices for 
coffee and tea. As such the loans they received 
didn’t serve to boost their income but were able 
– as in Lawi Mwangi’s case – to limit the damage.

23
Case study # 01— Africa

Savings and credits 
cooperative, Kenya

THAMANI

THAMANI 

Savings and  
credits organisation
11,200
Number of active members

13,162
Number of savings accounts 

808
Number of borrowers

Between 2012 and 2014 international tea prices 
fell by almost a third. Potentially this could have 
had a negative impact on Mwangi’s income but 
fortunately he was able to secure a dairy loan and 
a tea production loan through Thamani. With this 

money he was able to invest in inputs for his tea 
production and in a cattle shed. Thanks to these 
investments he was able to maintain a stable 
income despite the sharp drop in tea prices.

LawI Mwangi — 60-year old, lives with his wife and three adult children in North 
Chuka, a small village in Kenya. The bulk of his income derives from the production  
of tea and dairy products.

Loans used for various purposes
Members of the cooperative don’t always use all 
or any of the money they borrow to improve their 
business operation. Half of the farmers surveyed 
said they also used the loans they received for 
other purposes, such as paying their children’s 
school fees. Obviously this limits the loan’s 
impact in terms of increased agricultural pro-
ductivity and income, but such use is a key 
investment in the future of the farmer and  
is family in other ways. 

The research showed a significant link between 
Thamani farmers who invested in their agricul-
tural business and higher productivity and  
revenues. But how this causal link works speci-
fically is difficult to ascertain on the basis of  
this research. These are interesting themes for  
further investigation.
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Some €9.5 million was invested in Asia in 2014. Rabobank Foundation is active in seven 

Asian countries, working together with some 70 different organisations. Many of the  

savings and credits organisations in its portfolio number over 10,000 members.

Growth through  
existing partners

Legislation
In Asia the cooperative is underdeveloped as a 
form of organisation.  Governmental legislation 
plays a major role, with certain laws playing out 
unfavourably for cooperatives. In some countries, 
for example, savings and credits organisations are 
unable to offer savings opportunities to their 
members while umbrella organisations may not 
be able to attract savings themselves. For this 
reason Rabobank Foundation has chosen to work 
together with existing partners to better serve  
our target group of smallholder farmers. 

Strengthening chains
The producers organisations in our portfolio tend 
to be much smaller: 88% have fewer than 5,000 
members. These organisations produce mainly 
food crops and fewer export crops. Dairy is the 
most important product. In 2014 a start was made 
on working together with savings and credits 
organisations to strengthen various production 
chains, for example by developing new and more 
suitable loan products.  

More active savers
61,5 Percent of the project partners was able to 
report more active savings accounts in 2014 com-
pared with the previous year. This can point to var-
ious factors. It may be that farmers are financially 
better off, for example, but it may also indicate 
that the cooperative has won greater trust from  

its members. Various organisations indicate in their 
response to the questionnaire that their members’ 
income has increased. And that Rabobank Founda-
tion’s investment had a part to play in this.

More borrowers
At 57 percent of the organisations we see that the 
number of farmers having taken out a loan has 
increased relative to 2013. This is an indication 
that our financing has enabled the organisations 
to extend their portfolio and to grow. 

Portfolio risk
What has also become evident, however, is that at 
many organisations the share of risky loans in the 
portfolio has increased. PAR30 – the percentage 
of loans with overdue repayments totalling thirty 
days or more – is a standard used to measure the 
risks in the loans portfolio. Forty-three percent   
of the organisations reported a higher PAR. A high 
PAR can be indicative of an organisation’s failure 
to extend and monitor credit provision ade-
quately.  But in addition to organisational aspects, 
political and climatological factors may also play  
a role. Poor rainfall will result in lower crop yields, 
for example, making it difficult for farmers to pay 
back their loans. Having said that, however, we 
see the higher PAR as an important signal that 
alongside financing,  technical support to help 
organisations and their members to professional-
ise their operations is very important.

Philippines

Indonesia

India

Sri Lanka

Cambodia

Laos

Vietnam

Asia

Size of savings and credits 
organisations

Size of producers 
organisations

Size of other types of 
organisation

69
Number of partners taking part in  
the survey

36,841
Average number of loans issued by savings 
and credits organisations

47,732
Average number of savers affiliated to  
savings and credits organisations

65,5%
Savings and credits organisation with savers

48,3%
Producers organisations that  
issue loans

41,9%
Savings and credits organisations issuing  
long-term loans

62,64%
Average level of internal financing at 
savings and credits organisations

Dairy coffee bananas

horticulture

cotton other

Agricultural products

“We can now extend 
long-term loans to our 
members”
—  KSP Kospin Tekun, Indonesia

Focus countries

< 5,000 members 

5,000-10,000
members

> 10,000 members
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Arthavida Intermediary Ltd (AIL) occupies a special place within Rabobank Foundation’s 

project portfolio. This savings and credits organisation in Sri Lanka specifically targets the 

poorest in society. Its clients mainly comprise women in rural areas. AIL not only offers its 

clients agricultural loans but also loans to fund other activities. Rabobank Foundation has 

given support to AIL in two ways: a loan of more than € 800,000 and technical assistance 

through the MicroSave consultancy and a local consultant.

The impact of technical assistance
The technical assistance has made a big differ-
ence for AIL, enabling the savings and credits 
organisation to professionalise its activities. Its 
various branches have been brought into line 
with one another and organisation-wide proce-
dures have been introduced, such as planning 
sheets, targets and manuals. AIL’s quality of  
management has also clearly improved. The 
organisation’s professionalization has been noted 
by its clients. In interviews they indicated they 
were extremely satisfied with the services offered 
by AIL and that they had a high degree of trust  
in the organisation. 

Impact of the loan on AIL’s activities
Thanks to the loan extended by Rabobank Foun-
dation AIL has been able to issue many more 
loans and as such the organisation has reached 
out to more people. AIL also indicated that its 
relationship with Rabobank Foundation helps  
it in attracting capital from other external sources. 
According to the organisation, a loan from a 
major European bank such as the Rabobank  
functions as a type of quality mark.

Case studie # 02— Asia

Arthavida Inter  - 
mediary Ltd (AIL)

Sri lanka Savings and  
credits organisation
26,951
Number of active members

16,211
Number of borrowers

“I had no other way of obtaining a loan.  

The loan has helped me to upgrade my production”

AIL client— 57-year old woman

ARTHAVIDA

“I have more confidence in 

myself as an entrepreneur” 
–––        says one of AIL’s clients  

(60-year-old woman)

AIL and its clients
AIL’s clients particularly value the low rates of 
interest offered by the organisation and the 
opportunity for monthly repayments. One third 
of AIL’s clients would not be able to procure a 
loan elsewhere. The majority that are eligible for 
loans with alternative partners indicate that the 
terms and conditions offered by other lenders  
are much less attractive.

AIL’s customers use their loan to invest in small-
holdings and other enterprises, but also to pay  
for school, healthcare and other things. Ninety-
three percent of the farmers say they feel more 
self-sufficient as a result of the loan.
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Rabobank Foundation’s presence in Latin America goes back a long way. In 2014 we invested 

more than € 6.1 million in six different countries. We aided the same number of producers 

organisations and savings and credits organisations, but there has been a clear change of 

emphasis within the portfolio.

Portfolio shift

In recent years the market for savings and credits 
organisations has become saturated in Ecuador 
and Peru,  two key focus countries for Rabobank 
Foundation. For this reason the emphasis will 
shift over the coming years onto supporting 
smaller-scale producers organisations. The larger, 
already further professionalised producers organi-
sations aided by Rabobank Foundation in the 
past were mostly taken over by Rabo Rural Fund 
in 2012 and 2013.* In a limited number of cases 
the Foundation still supplies additional long- 
term finance for revitalising coffee plantations 
and diversification.   

Greater access to finance
Most of the savings and credits organisations  
that Rabobank Foundation works with in Latin 
America are based in Ecuador. 2014 proved to  
be a difficult year for these organisations. Close 
on six in ten of them numbered fewer saving 
members than the previous year. The majority 
also issued fewer loans. This trend coincides with 
a programme introduced by the government  
to pump large sums in subsidized loans into the 
microfinance sector. As a result our project part-
ners’ customers have gained access to cheap 
finance from other providers. At first glance this 
would seem to be a favourable development: 

there is less need for our support and Rabobank 
Foundation can use its funds elsewhere. However 
it remains to be seen if these cheap sources of 
credit will remain available to our target group  
in the longer term. 

Increased portfolio risk
The developments outlined above had a nega-
tive impact on repayments by customers of our 
partners. Nearly half the organisations reported  
a higher proportion of risky loans (PAR30) in their 
portfolio over 2014. For some organisations the 
increase was limited, but for two of them the 
share of risky loans had jumped by more than  
ten percent. 

Responding to change
In addition to our closer focus on producers 
organisations we also issue loans in local currency 
on the basis of local supply contracts. In many 
cases we are the only foreign financier prepared 
to do this. In addition we are extending more 
financing to small cooperatives that are just start-
ing out and cannot source funds from anywhere 
else. Another example of the way Rabobank 
Foundation responds to changing circumstances 
are the revitalisation loans we issue to help farm-
ers restore coffee production.

1   A number of partners did not receive a survey as their project was ending. Therfore the actual reach of Rabobank Foundation in Latin 

America can considered to be higher 

2   Rabobank Foundation helped set up Rabo Rural Fund. The fund targets larger cooperatives and SMEs in developing countries, 

mainly in the form of short-term loans.

“The support we receive is very important for  

the development of the Yanesha coffee farmers, 

as their communal land structure does not allow 

them access to individual financial services at 

commercial banks.”  
—  CEPRO Yanesha

Brazil

Peru

Bolivia

Ecuador

Colombia

Nicaragua
Mexico

Size of savings and credits 
organisations

Size of other types of 
organisation

58
Number of partners taking part  
in the survey 1

6,720
Average number of loans issued  
by savings and credits organisations

11,711
Average number of savers affiliated  
to savings and credits organisations

62%
Savings and credits organisation  
with savers

79,3%
Savings and credits organisations  
issuing long-term loans

65,5%
Producers organisations that issue loans

62,07%
Average level of internal financing  
at savings and credits organisations

Latin
AmeriCa

coffee cacaobananas other

Agricultural products

Focus countries

< 5,000 members 

5,000-10,000
members

> 10,000 members
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The Yanesha are an indigenous community of some 20,000 Indians living in the rainforests 

of central Peru. CEPRO Yanesha’s primary aim is commercialise the coffee production of  

the seven affiliated producers organisations and so boost the coffee farmers’ incomes. 

Rabobank Foundation has been issuing short-term loans to the coffee cooperative since 

2012. In addition the cooperative was awarded a five-year revitalization loan in 2014 in 

order to improve coffee production and product quality.

Regional blight for coffee farmers: ‘la Roya’
During the course of 2013 and 2014 the CEPRO 
Yanesha farmers’ coffee crops were blighted by  
‘la Roya’, a serious fungal disease commonly 
known as coffee rust. The disease begins with 
yellow, ‘rusty’ lesions on the leaves of the plant. 
The leaves wither and fall from the plant, which 
produces fewer coffee berries as a result while 
the berries it already has fail to ripen. In the worst 
cases the plants die and the entire harvest is lost. 
La Roya’s impact on production was disastrous:  
as a result of this devastating disease, sales figures 
almost halved in 2014, as did the farmers’  
revenue. 

Case voorbeeld # 03 — Latin America

PERU

CEPRO YANESHA

Producers  
organisation
192
Members

coffee
Crop

97%
Export of total sales

In 2013 and 2014 coffee rust wreaked havoc among coffee 

farmers in Central and Southern America. Nearly all the 

coffee producing countries in the region were blighted  

by the disease and coffee revenues halved.

Investing in recovery
The so-called revitalisation financing extended 
by Rabobank Foundation has allowed the mem-
bers of CEPRO Yanesha to invest in biological 
fertilization, crop protection and revitalisation of 
the coffee fields through drastic pruning and/or 
replanting. The ultimate aim is to create healthy 
coffee plantations with higher plant yields and a 
better quality of coffee bean. Using the financing 
provided by Rabobank Foundation, the produc-
ers organisation has drawn up a tailor-made ferti-
lization and pruning programme which includes 
training the farmers. As part of the programme, 
the soil is injected with liquid fertilizer enabling 
better nutrient absorption and mixing. As such it 
offers CEPRO Yanesha the best guarantee that the 
loan can actually be paid back. The investment’s 
impact is already evident. Sales volumes of coffee 
in 2015 were even up on 2013.

CEPRO Yanesha
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At home in the Netherlands, we work together with two types of organisation: foundations 

and social enterprises. Foundations are not-for-profit organisations with a social purpose 

while social enterprises are private organisations geared to providing solutions for social 

problems. This type of entrepreneurship  combines commercial and social objectives. 

Rabobank Foundation supports various social enterprises with the aim of enabling the 

sustainable deployment of vulnerable groups of people on the labour market.

Working method and results

Rabobank Foundation supports its project  
partners in the Netherlands by providing access 
to financing, expertise and its network of local 
banks and clients. Its donations are used in  
the Netherlands to finance:

•     Start-up costs: an organisation receives a  
start-up donation from Rabobank Foundation  
to cover the costs of launching a new social  
initiative;

•    Upscaling: Rabobank Foundation’s donation  
is used to expand an existing initiative by 
adding a new target group, new locations  
or new activities;

•     Technical assistance: Rabobank Foundation 
offers its support to professionalising an organi-
sation. In some cases Rabobank staff will offer 
consultancy services, but organisations may also 
use the money to employ external consultants 
to give training courses. 
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Start-ups and further professionalization
More than 38 percent of the organisations utilized 
Rabobank Foundation’s financing to launch new 
projects or to further develop the organisation 
itself. One such example is School’s Cool Nether-
lands, which developed a mentor programme for 
school pupils requiring additional support in the 
transition from primary to secondary education. 

“Rabobank Foundation’s donation has given the 
branches of School’s Cool Netherlands the impe-
tus to combine forces and has helped in putting 
our organisation on the map. Various working 
groups are involved in further professionalization” 

The majority (57%) of the organisations uses the 
financing obtained from Rabobank Foundation to 
expand their existing activities. Leading examples 
are the Youth Sport Fund and the Youth Culture 
Fund.

Technical assistance is mainly deployed to bolster 
the internal organisation of the project partners 
we help. Twenty-eight percent of the organisa-
tions have availed themselves of technical assis-
tance. One such organisation is WeHelpen,  a 
matching platform for informal care and neigh-
bourly help. WeHelpen was awarded a contribu-
tion to employ a project manager with the aim of 
activating membership and implementing the 
WeHelpen platform at local Rabobanks. 

Diversity
Rabobank Foundation’s Dutch portfolio was very 
diversified in 2014. The organisations vary hugely 
in size, but there is also a huge range of activities 
and target groups. Many different projects 
received support, particularly within the themes of 

“I can see that my child has gained more self-

confidence. She’s more easily able to deal with 

people she doesn’t know. She feels she is valued for 

what she’s achieved. Others say that since the World 

Games she’s better able to stand up for herself”

In 2014 Rabobank Foundation worked together with 42 organisations in the Netherlands. 

New donations totalling €2.7 million were awarded to nineteen of them. The other  

23 concerned ongoing projects from previous years. 

Working method  
Rabobank Foundation Netherlands

“We are very pleased that Rabobank Founda-

tion is stimulating the cooperation between 

the Youth Sport Fund and the Youth Culture 

Fund at municipal level. We work together 

at a national level and can now join forces to 

realise our ambition of achieving coverage 

nation-wide”

—  Youth Sport Fund

(Financial) Education and Social participation. From 
2016 we have tightened our policy on grants, so 
further focussing our project portfolio. In this we 
are paying special attention to the phenomenon 
of social entrepreneurship and boosting the labour 
market participation of vulnerable groups. 

Extensive range
The 400,000 people who benefited from Rabobank 
Foundation’s social initiatives in 2014 also consti-
tute a very diverse group. Through various projects 
people with poor labour market prospects have 
been given opportunities for meaningful and/or 
paid work. Children growing up in minimum 
income households are given the opportunity to 
take part in sporting and cultural activities. People 
with a physical or learning impairment were helped 
to develop their sporting talents and households in 
financial difficulties were helped to get their money 
matters back on track.

Two projects that clearly demonstrate Rabobank 
Foundation’s way of working in the Netherlands 
are the Home accounts project run by charity 
Humanitas and employability initiative The Colour 
Kitchen.
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Financial self-sufficiency
The problem: Poverty and debt issues are a 
major problem in the Netherlands. 
In 2014, over 10 percent of all households in the 
Netherlands had to get by on incomes defined by 
the central statistical office CBS as ‘low income’. 
No fewer than 217,000 of these families were 
forced to do this long-term (for four years or 
more). Many of these households also battle with 
unpaid debts: two out of three low-income fami-
lies in early 2013 were faced with debts or had no 
capital. (source CBS, 2015).

The solution: Home accounts by Humanitas 
Well-trained volunteers help people who have 
lost track of the state of their home finances. By 
teaching them how to keep track of their income 
and outgoings, helping them gradually pay down 
any debts they may have and teaching them how 
to manage money responsibly, these volunteers 
help people become financially self-reliant. The 
Home Paperwork (Thuisadministratie) project 
with partner Humanitas meets a major need: 
since 2010 the number of applications to take 
part has increased by 40 percent.

On the road to financial self-sufficiency 
together
Rabobank Foundation  forged a partnership with 
Humanitas and budget information service Nibud 
for the Home Paperwork (Thuisadministratie) pro-
ject during 2014-2016. The aim of this investment 
is to further develop and professionalise the 
scheme and to train more volunteers. Our objec-
tive is to boost the number of volunteers by 1200, 
which would take the total number of counsellors 
to meet the growing demand for financial help to 
nearly 3500 in 2016. The volunteers undergo a 
training programme offered by Humanitas which 
has been developed in association with Nibud 

Partnership with Humanitas and Nibud
Case example # 04 — Netherlands

and others. The training programme isn’t exclu-
sive to Humanitas, however – it’s available to all 
organisations and volunteers who want to be 
actively involved in helping people sort out their 
home finances. 

Forging ties
Rabobank Foundation has offered financial sup-
port to the Humanitas Home Paperwork pro-
gramme but is also actively working to forge 
other links. We are seeking to team up with vari-
ous local Rabobanks, while Rabobank staff also 
work as volunteers.

•  Network of local Rabobanks 
Local Rabobanks seek to work together with 
partners such as local housing corporations and 
power suppliers, as such institutions can play an 
important role in signalling payments arrears. In 
addition these partners refer customers with 
debt problems to the Home Paperwork project. 
Rabobank De Kempen and Humanitas Eind-
hoven joined forces to set up De Kempen 
Home Paperwork in their region and to send 
out volunteers. And alongside its substantive 
cooperation, the local Rabobank Alkmaar also 
issued project volunteers from Humanitas 
Noord-Kennemerland with laptops. That way 
they are well-equipped to aid the people seek-
ing their financial help. Another local Rabobank, 
Rabobank Gouwestreek, made conference 
venues available for meetings of Humanitas vol-
unteers.

•  Volunteers 
Volunteers are also recruited among Rabobank 
retirees. Their professional background makes 
them the ideal advisor to help people set up a 
proper system to manage their home finances.

Cinthia, originally from Brazil, was in the throes of 

a nasty divorce and needed to find a new house, 

apply for benefits and to consult with her lawyer. 

Meanwhile her energy supplier was about to cut 

off her electricity. Her husband had always 

looked after the bills and she had no idea of all 

the things she needed to arrange. Volunteer 

Maaike helped her get a grip on her home 

finances. ‘I was there to support her, but in the 

end she did everything herself. I’m really proud  

of her’, says Maaike. ‘Now she’s got everything 

straight and I really don’t need to drop by every 

week anymore.’ 

‘It was a horrible time, but Maaike was there for 

me when needed,’ says Cinthia. ‘She kept track of 

everything and often went with me when I had 

appointments with various agencies, but she 

encouraged me to do things myself. My family 

lives in Brazil, so it’s very reassuring that I’ve got 

Maaike and that we get on so well together.’
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Learning and gaining  
hands-on experience in the 
hotel and restaurant trade
The problem: In 2014 nearly 18 percent of the 
labour force aged 15 to 25 were unemployed 
(NJI, 2015). Unemployment is also an issue in Utre-
cht municipality. Many young adults have no 
school-leaving qualifications, making it more diffi-
cult for them to find and retain a job. Their labour 
market prospects become steadily worse.

The solution: The Colour Kitchen
The Colour Kitchen offers young adults with poor 
job prospects the opportunity of developing 
their talents in the hotel, restaurant and catering 
sector. Through innovative training and integra-
tion programmes, youngsters unable to gain a 
qualification by other means can boost their em-
ployability. This is an important and meaningful 
initiative, which is why Rabobank Foundation has 
been supporting this social enterprise since 2012. 

The Colour Kitchen has a social heart. But along-
side its social objectives, a social enterprise also 
has a commercial goal: an earnings model based 
on profit as a way of ensuring continuity and fur-
ther business development. ‘The financing model 
of a social enterprise differs from that of an ‘ordi-
nary’ company,’ explains director Joske Paumen. 
‘With a normal company the bank extends a loan 
on the basis of profit requirements. But our re-
turns are not only expressed in euro’s of turnover, 
but also in terms of social impact. And sometimes 
as savings for the public purse. For every student 
who manages to find a job with the catering 
qualification he gets from us, there’s one person 

Social Impact Bond
In 2015 Rabobank teamed up with Start 
Foundation and Utrecht city council in a 
new financing initiative: the Social Impact 
Bond. Using this financial instrument 
Rabobank Foundation and Start Founda-
tion have extended working capital to 
Colour Kitchen to train 250 youngsters.

The Colour Kitchen
Case example # 05 — Netherlands

fewer claiming benefit.’ That’s not only good 
news for the student, it’s also a saving for govern-
ment. In 2014 100 students successfully com-
pleted their training at Colour Kitchen.

More than merely financial support
Rabobank Foundation aids The Colour Kitchen 
financially, but also deploys its network on behalf 
of the enterprise. Five local Rabobanks have now 
outsourced their catering to The Colour Kitchen, 
while the enterprise also does the catering at vari-
ous events hosted by the Rabobank. 

“We seek to focus on what they  

can do, on where their talents lie  

and how they see their future.”
—  Susanne Rigters, coach at The Colour Kitchen

“When I heard I could get a qualification at The Colour Kitchen, 
I seized the opportunity with both hands. The Colour Kitchen 
gave me back my self-confidence. I find it easier to make 
contact with people now. For me it really represented a fresh 
start.”
—  Ló Henriques, student at The Colour Kitchen



www.rabobankfoundation.com

http://www.rabobankfoundation.nl
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